Abstract. The present paper aims to successfully deal with the needs of information security functions by providing a management tool which links business and information security objectives. In the past terms, information security has become fortunately a top management topic due to the recognition of the continuously increasing dependencies of the overall business success on secure information and information processing technologies and means. While the focus of information security management primary lay on the implementation of solutions to assure the achievement of the enterprises' security objectives and their management, the business oriented management objectives were typically not regarded as major concern. Today, information security management executives are severely confronted with a different situation. An increasing pressure forces them to manage the security measures not only using their security but also business glasses. To handle this challenge, a framework is presented in this paper. It supports any information security functions with a strong economic focus whereby it specifically links business and information security objectives. The core of the presented methodology has proven to be reliable, user friendly, consistent and precise under real conditions over several years.
Introduction

Background
Because of community's increasing dependency on secure and private information, the establishment and continuous management of information security today is one of the most challenging tasks [La05; La95] . Several models, methods and measures were introduced in the past each covering particular aspects of the subject of matter. Most of the approaches focus primary technical issues but also business oriented approaches for managing information security raised in interest in the recent past.
A wide range of economic approaches have then been presented what indicates the increasing interest in security management methods with an economic focus (i.e. [AM06; CW04; GL02; GL04; So02]). But many of these approaches mainly focus on narrow and specialized fields without meeting the challenges of a holistically integrated concept. They especially lack in integrating the high number of different actors and their interests that the enterprise's information security system contains. And even more important, they lack in establishing a systematic method that directly and transparently links business with information security objectives and measures as well as the information security objectives and measures with a method for defining optimal investment policies. To handle these challenges, a framework for managing information security with a strong economic focus is presented in the following paragraphs. To set the record straight from the beginning, this task starts with the clarification of the appreciation of used terms and intended goals.
Terms
Information as the first relevant term used in the discussion of information security management topics can linguistically be derived from the Latin informatio. Informatio in this turn stands for explanation or interpretation of ideas as well as it can be used in the meaning of education, training or instruction what gives a first consideration about an accurate and precise definition: Information in this paper is defined as an explanatory, significant assertion that is part of the overall knowledge as well as it is seen as specific, from human beings interpreted technical or non-technical processed data [BMR00; GB03] . This definition is precisely in line with the ISO/IEC standards which explain that information "can exist in many forms. It can be printed or written on paper, stored electronically, transmitted by post or by using electronic means, shown on films, or spoken in conversation" [ISO05a; ISO05b] . This -mostly trivialway to use the term information unfortunately does not reflect the common sense in the information security community. There, it is quit often assumed to only affect electronic data, and thereby information security management has mostly to deal with IT. In this paper, we clear focus on a broad and comprehensive denotation, which the described methodology has to deal with.
As consequence of the appreciation of information, also information security has to cover technical as well as non-technical challenges. In this context, the ISO explains that whatever "form the information takes, or means by which it is shared or stored, it should always be appropriately protected. Information security is the protection of information from a wide range of threats in order to ensure business continuity, minimize business risk, and maximize return on investments and business opportunities" [ISO05a; ISO05b] . As seen in the citation, the standard explicitly accentuates the importance of the link of information security to business management what leads to the first of the requirements that are defined for the business oriented information security management framework presented in this contribution. This requirement and others are described in the following.
Goals
As information security is seen as business and strategic management topic, the information security management framework then has to enable executives to transparently link business to information security objectives (R1). Therefore, the framework should support to answer top management's questions about information security performance as well as it should support information security management to address areas suitable or necessary to improve the performance influencing indicators (R2).
Shifting the view to the information security management itself, more detailed information is typically needed. From this background, the framework should support the process of defining concrete and measurable indicators for the security target as well as for the current state in different levels of detail (R3).
To close identified gaps by planning, introducing and managing adequate measures and programs, especially investment decisions have to be addressed in the context of the regarded business oriented management framework. The framework should support the executives in the processes of finding and defining cost benefit balanced investment strategies (R4).
Wherever and whenever investments are done and measures are already running, the framework should include a method for evaluation that can be used for the task of optimizing the economic and strategic performance of the overall information security infrastructure (R5).
As last requirement at this point, the evaluation and optimization process as well as the other named aspects of the management framework have to be integrated into a management process that enables the continuously and especially sustainable business oriented information security management (R6).
The defined requirements base on individual interviews with information security management executives and are additionally in line with findings in several topic-near publications like [Ca04; CCR04] for instance.
BORIS design
Overview
The framework meeting the described requirements and presented in this contribution is the result of the evolutionary advancement of the management approach presented in [KSST07] . It consists of four layers whereby each layer covers particular aspects of strategic, tactical and operational (STO) challenges. As seen in Fig. 1 , the top level focuses on the business and information security management interaction, the second layer deals with linking the results of the strategic methods to specific information security objectives as well as it supports to address the current state. The third layer replenishes the tactical methods as it deals with defining a balanced investment policy for implementing and managing measures targeted to close identified gaps. Because of the strong interdependencies of the second and third layer in regard to the financial alignment, they are combined in the so called Cost-Benefit-Toolbox (CB-Toolbox) which also contains elements of the fourth layer. 
Business strategic methods
As visualized, the top layer of the framework deals with business/information security alignment and performance management. It consists of a transferring system for linking strategic as well as compliance driver to information security objectives and a central scorecard system with which the performance can be measured (s. Fig. 2 ). The theoretical basis of the scorecard system is laid by the Balanced Scorecard which Norton and Kaplan have developed [KN96; KN05] . It provides a framework with which performance influencers are anchored in classically four dependent dimensions, each containing objectives, metrics, targets and measures. Historically, the multidimensional system of the Balanced Scorecard was established to overcome one of the main problems arising in measuring the original aimed overall enterprise performance on financial indicators: Because the traditionally solely used financial indicators only could reflect a small range of the entire performance influencers, they have been linked to customer and process indicators which again have been linked to indicators which visualize the dependency of the customer and process efficiency on the enterprise ability for learning and developing.
Beside the implementation of Balanced Scorecard systems in several branches and industries, the general idea was also recognized quite early in the field of information management (i.e. [GB02; GB03]) where information security sometime was even implemented as own, additional dimension [Ba01] . Other, proprietary systems (ISF; Information Security Forum) have adopted the original four axes end embedded information security objective therein.
Because of the aim of connecting the BORIS system with an enterprise Balanced Scorecard, the business strategic method defined in the BORIS framework integrates information security performance objectives and metrics in the traditional dimensions finance, customer, processes and future (similar to learning and development). An organization dimension is defined in addition aiming to match the requirements of several standards which accentuate the importance of organizational information security performance. The sixth dimensions then cover the importance of the technological information security infrastructure and address relevant performance indicators for the objectives. All sixth dimensions are connected through a knowledge-based steering methodology. The compliance and strategic requirements are transferred to security objectives by the use of a systematic and formal defined process whereby relevant players such as the chief information officer, business process owners, and compliance officers have to cooperatively agree to. Transferring tables, containing columns for the business objectives and related security dimension and objectives, are offered to support the executives in the defining and agreement process. The table -based on the underlying process -propagates business requirements (formulated in "business language") to information security requirement without loosing the vital connection between them.
It is only this explicitly applied connector philosophy between business and ISMS that validates the right to exist to any security control.
When the business objectives are linked to security dimensions and transferred to concrete security objectives, metrics for the measurement of the level of objectives' fulfillment have to be defined as well processes have to be established for ensuring the continuously measure of the business aligned information security indicators. As example for the organization dimension that aims to answer the question about the organizational efficiency, objectives like the improvement of regulatory compliance with regard to the alignment of the information security organization structure to a specific standard like ISO/IEC 27001 or any other one the executives have defined in the objective transferring tables could be addressed [GSW08; KSST07] .
The information security performance scorecard system itself enables the handling of quantitative but especially also qualitative metrics. Both types are brought into a balanced situation. The system can directly be linked to the entire enterprise performance scorecard system (if established) as well as the system can hierarchally be brought down as far as to the operational level of the enterprises' information security organization. Furthermore, the cascading character offers the use of an as flexible as expandable instrument that directly links business to information security objectives as well as it can help to link the resulting strategies with human individual objectives' systems. Thereby, the prerequisite agreement process regarding the definition of the security objectives ensures to overcome the limited view of an autonomous set of ever reachable objectives as well as it brings together the quantum of information security relevant players in an cooperative manner [Fi05] .
Benchmarking at this point replenishes the set of strategic methods. It supports to identify the own level of maturity while the individual records of performance are set in relation to a peer group of interest for the enterprise. Benchmarking is widely used and accepted [Po07; Xe87] . The method offers to benefit from the results if the data is correctly interpreted and the peers are of adequate competitive importance [La06; SCC07] . The key factor for success regarding the BORIS framework is to have a comprehensive database, a sophisticated model, and a clear focus to the subject of matter, namely information security what reduces the quantum of suitable as well as available benchmark platforms to only few ones [KSST07] . For the BORIS framework, the Information Security Status Survey provided for the members of and by the Information Security Forum (ISF) is currently used in this context.
To transfer benchmarking results to concrete improvement results, the strategies, objectives and identified gaps between the objectives and the current states in each of the six dimensions of the business/information security alignment and performance management method have to be linked to process tactical methods. These methods are anchored in the next layer of the BORIS framework and explained in the following.
Process tactical methods
While the first layer of the BORIS framework aims to answer the question about the alignment grade of the information security infrastructure with business and thereby including compliance requirements as well as relevant performance indicators are addressed for monitoring, the results are used for the information security concerned process tactical methods described in the following paragraphs.
The process and risk oriented numerical outgoings estimation (PRONOE) method as first one of the process tactical ones is introduced in detail in [Ts07] . It is directly linked to the introduced security strategic performance scorecard and fulfills a topdown as well as a bottom-up function: The performance objectives are used as operational guidelines while the data processed in PRONOE again is delivered up to the six dimensions of the strategic performance scorecard in an aggregated form. Fig.  3 shows that PRONOE contains three main components [KSST07] : A risk assessment layer for determining qualitative actual and debit states, the (100-X)% rule for determining the quantitative debit state and a process for the cost-benefit balancing comparison of the qualitative and quantitative actual and debit state values which especially supports to address financial investment policy goals that are then used by the financial tactical methods described in chapter 2.4. As shown in the top layer configuration of the BORIS framework, a management forum should determine the security performance objectives what concretely means to agree on a specific level of acceptable risk exposure and on the areas which require additional risk controls. It is naturally not responsible for making explicit proposals for risk minimization/mitigation, as this is the domain of the security specialists who select appropriate controls (including security awareness programs [La07; Pe05] ) in the context of establishing and maintaining suitable security architectures [SCL05] .
The current security situation then is assessed using risk assessments or scorecard analyses instruments. The scorecard analysis practice in this context has been outlined by Loomans [Lo04] and is also part of the work of the Information Security Forum pertaining FIRM (Fundamental Information Risk Management) [ISF08] . It ultimately reflects a structured component for ascertaining current and target values in various risk areas (i.e. so-called R i risk areas) and thereby follows the construct of the scorecard system established for the business strategic methods in layer one.
For practicality reasons, the scorecard system used for risk the assessment process should hold the dimensions up to a value of about ten. A desirable distribution of the dimensions thereby could use the structure of acknowledge standards like ISO/IEC 17799 [ISO05a] , the CObIT framework [ITGI07] or any other theoretical affirmed or best practice bases. Currently, the five dimensions defined in the implemented version of the risk scorecard were derived from FIRM [ISF08] . They address:
•
As the second component of PRONOE, the (100-X)% rule transfers the level of the acceptable risk exposure agreed on by the members of the management forum to protection areas which are defined as 100 percent minus the accepted level of risk in percentage. It bases on the following rules:
• Each assertion about the acceptable risk level implicates directly that any further level of risk is not accepted • As consequence, each assertion also defines the areas for investment in order to reduce the overlapping risk levels to acceptable ones
What directly follows out of the named rules is that the protection areas constitute the areas of investment. Therefore, they are used for investment decision making processes as well as they are linked to the next component of PRONOE -the costbenefit balancing comparison of the qualitative and quantitative actual and debit state. For cost-benefit balancing comparisons, the quantitative actual situation has of course to be assessed first what is done for each risk area R i . Completed, the result of the (then following) comparison enables information security management executives to visualize and analyze the total amount of information security relevant investments as well as those per risk area R i . This, in turn, supports the determination whether the established security level could have been realized using the defined resources or whether an objective has been left unmet because sufficient resources were not available what as consequence supports to identify the so-called "money drains" as well as chronically under-funded areas [KSST07] .
To sum up to this point, the first and second layer support the strategic alignment and performance measurement as well as they support to answer process tactical questions of information security interests. They hold up methods to transfer business to security objectives, to define information security protection areas and to evaluate the reached level of maturity. But for a holistic approach, two more questions have to be addressed, namely how to handle financial questions arising from process tactical results and how to handle optimization challenges at the operational dimension.
Financial tactical methods
Whenever the process tactical methods result in the identification of protection areas where measures have to be implemented in order to reduce risks, questions about optimal investments on a more detailed level arise. Here, BORIS offers two general methods to support executives in decision making:
Approaches for the definition of RoSI were highly recognized in the past due to the aspiration for having a method that could handle the problematic financial investment decision question. Its structure and goals are similar to the concept of the Return on Investment (ROI) used to justify traditional financial investment decisions. The calculation of a RoSI bases on four steps [WFCR01]:
1. Defining the Annualized Rate of Occurrence (ARO) for a specific risk 2. Identifying the Single Loss Expectancy (SLE) for the given risk 3. Determining the Annual Loss Expectancy (ALE) as product of ARO times SLE 4. Comparing the ALE without risk concerned security investment with the ALE if the investment is done plus the costs for this investment
The problem about RoSI is that it is only meaningful where the calculation bases on existent and statistically significant data [KSST07; Ti03] . In all other situations, when these data are missing, an equivalent methodology must be applied. In this case, Cost Benefit Sheets (CoBS) as shown in Fig. 4 can be used. This approach is very much similar to the 5-Step approach introduced by Schneier in [Sc06] . In antithesis with this proposal, the CoBS model is characterized by a coherent schema, a well-sorted order which is reflecting the psychological aspects during the assessment, and is layered in that way, that a negative response of any layer leads directly to a rejection of an investment proposal.
Using CoBS, all existing data should theoretically be considered while completing the sheets. Here, a systematic documentation can enhance the CoBS quality as well as it enabled to appropriately justify but also revise investment decision. So what CoBS or the RoSI method can do is to justify and especially document investment decisions on the bases of BORIS process tactical results. On the other side, these methods especially link the risk areas R i defined in PRONOE to the operational evaluation methods anchored in the next layer of the BORIS framework.
Operational evaluation and optimization methods
So far, strategic, process and financial tactical methods are introduced and linked to each other what demonstrates a closed chain from enterprise business to security business management. For rounding of the quantum of methods for the BORIS approach, the operational level of the presented framework holds methods for:
• Evaluating the current controls infrastructure (ECI) • Optimizing the necessary controls infrastructure (OCI)
Whereas the aforementioned methods support to compare an actual and debit state regarding strategic performance respectively the risk-investment-ratio, the operational methods in the following support the comparison of the actual and debit states on the level of implemented and operationally running measures like physical or technical ones for instance. The methods base on the process for evaluation and control of IT risks which is introduced in detail by [Kl07; WK05] and which is also part of the first version of the approach presented in this contribution [KSST07] . Here, the originally to the German "IT-Grundschutz Catalogues" [BSI05] linked approach is structurally separated from the German standard and used as for FIRM aiming to better harmonize the different layers of the BORIS framework. Thereby, the methods make use of the Fuzzy-Sets-Theory introduced in detail by [Zi93; Zi01] for algorithmic.
As described before, the FIRM scorecard offers five dimensions each containing a questionnaire regarding different aspects of risk assessment. Thereby, the addressed controls are directly linked to the control areas of the ISF Standard of Good Practice for Information Security which in turn is aligned to ISO 17799 [ISO05a] as well as CObIT 4.1 [ITGI07] . Each of the currently six control areas contains sections. Each section again contains control objectives which can be used on an operational level of information security management. The set of control areas in the following is defined as C, the set of sections as S, the considered enterprise e is element of the set of overall enterprises E.
For ECI, the first step is to proof whether S ij for i = 1 to N j (N j is the number of sections for control area j) and j = 1 to 6 is relevant or expendable for the considered e. The identified individual relevant sections define the fuzzy set R as visualized through the following function:
if S ij is relevant for e µ R (S ij , e) = (1) 0 if S ij otherwise
For each r Є R, it is crosschecked with the FIRM questionnaires, whether the required control is in place, in progress, planned or if nothing is done yet. With the aim of evaluating the actual set of controls, planned and not-started actions lead to the same result, namely that controls are not implemented. For this reason and with the background of the assumption that the identified not-started actions are followed by immediate planning activities, planned and not-started actions are regarded as one characteristic in the used algorithmic of the evaluation method. The result of this step shapes the fuzzy set of the implementation grade G with the function:
As only relevant sections are regarded, the average out of R and S defined using the minimum operator then gives the fuzzy set for the section status SG [WK05] :
In the next step of the evaluation process, the importance of the individual sections for the specifically considered e are addressed by matching the security performance objectives set in the upper layers of the BORIS framework with the risk assessment results specially focusing on the criticality, level of threat and the business impact of the regarded information resource. According to the FIRM process, a classification of five characteristics is chosen: Very high (A), high (B), medium (C), low (D), and very low (E). On the bases of this classification, the degree of importance of each section is determined resulting in the functions for the fuzzy sets µ A (S ij 
), µ B (S ij ), µ C (S ij ), µ D (S ij ), and µ E (S ij ) each containing the value of 1 if S ij is classified or O if S ij is not classified as A respectively B, C, D, or E section.
For each control area C, µ SG with regard to A-to E-sections is set in relation to µ A to µ E what then results in five quantitative values, one for each importance oriented section implementation grade. Following the evaluation process, these values are used for the determination of the quantitative values of the security level of each control area C. It follows the steps fuzzification, inference, and defuzzification.
During the fuzzification, the quantitative values of the importance oriented section implementation grades are linked to relating fuzzy set functions for implementation grades due to algorithmic reasons. Analogue, fuzzy set functions for output data are defined. During the inference, a set of rules which explicitly considers the individual importance of a section transfers differently combined input data (for grades A to E) to one output each. On the bases of firing rules, the inference leads to the containment of the relevance area of the fuzzy output functions. In the next step, defuzzification supports to extract a quantitative value out of the relevance area. In this context, the barycentric method is used to harmonize the domain between the function of the lowest up to the function of the highest possible output as well as it is used to address the final quantitative security level value on the bases of the harmonized domain in combination with the contained area of relevance. Thereby, the γ-operator is used in the aggregation process for the weighting of sections [Zi01] in order to recognize the weakest links adequately.
For OCI, a technical implementation of ECI supports to automatically apply an otherwise time consuming calculation as well as the technological support enables to transparently visualize evaluation results [KSST07] . As result, a realized optimization process can rank the measures necessary and leading to a strong enhancement of security down to rounding off ones so that limited resources can be invested targeted.
Integrated program management
Four layers have been presented so far each containing methods to handle the specific STO challenges of information security management each with a strong economic focus. As linking element, an integrated program management that supports annual planning including Resource Management and the definition of the key performance indicators is defined. It stretches over the whole BORIS pyramid and summarizes all initiatives, projects and services under one umbrella aiming to guarantee a transparent overview over the security infrastructure landscape, to minimize project redundancies, to install a proper prioritization process and to directly derive thorough resource management duties [KSST07] .
So, program management in this case is more than only about managing programs. It is also about providing services for managing the continuing and ongoing activities and about the alignment of these activities to the overall enterprise goals. Thereby, it follows a systematic called PDCA (Plan-Do-Check-Act) that especially achieved attention with the work of Deming [De00] and is also part of security management standards [ISO05a; ISO05b; Ny05] . For the BORIS needs, this process was slightly modified in order to better handle the specific challenges of the introduced methods in a holistic and integrated manner what by no means represents a departure from the fundament of the PDCA principle. The adopted process is defined as:
1. Transferring strategic and compliance driver top-down to information security objectives and defining the business security performance measurement system 2. Deriving and defining acceptable risk levels and comparing actual and debit state in order to extract information about the adequacy of objectives and measures 3. Optimizing the information security infrastructure and linking planning activities to financial tactical methods in order to strongly follow economic principles 4. Analyzing the operational level of the information security infrastructure in order to extract detailed information about optimization potentials 5. Executing new measures and linking the measures characteristics bottom-up to the tactical, the tactical again to the strategic performance measurement level Whereas the four layers address methods for the vertical supply chain of a business oriented information security management, the program management cycle rounds the framework of by establishing the necessary systematic and closed control loop.
Evaluation
Regarding the defined goals at the beginning of this paper, BORIS can fulfill all of them. As layer one holds a system for aligning business to security objectives, R1 is fulfilled. Additionally, a performance scorecard system is outlined that enables to visualize information security performance on a high level of aggregation in different but linked dimensions. The system strongly focuses on business management interests and fulfills R2 in the consequence. Thereby, a balanced set of quantitative as well as qualitative metrics support in visualizing financial, customer, process, organizational, infrastructural and future aspects what ensures a holistic view on the performance influencers and their causes and effects, even if they are not quantitative measurable.
On the tactical layer, PRONOE is introduced to handle risk-investment oriented challenges. It holds a scorecard for assessing enterprises' risk areas and supports in visualizing actual and debit state comparisons what collectively fulfills R3. Because the process tactical methods are directly linked to the financial tactical ones, R4 can be fulfilled. Thereby, PRONOE has several degrees of freedom which make it highly adjustable to individual circumstances which concern for instance:
• The weighting of each risk aspect • The interdependent weighting of risk aspects • The aggregation criteria for the management summary As described before, PRONOE is currently implemented on the bases of the FIRM dimensions. It is running in a real-time environment of an enterprise with world-wide presence, leading their industry [KSST07] . Fig. 5 shows an example of this implementation for the qualitative comparison of actual and debit states in regard to the FIRM dimensions. Thereby, the dimensions are even weighted. The green line indicates the management objectives, the red one the assessment results. If the green one is closer to the centre, the objectives are fulfilled and no action is required, otherwise, initiatives have to be initiated to close the gaps between both lines. The quantitative results, where the actual investments per dimension are compared with the targeted volumes, are visualized in the same structure than the qualitative ones as shown in Fig. 5 .
It is stressed that the structure of the implementation can of course influence the numerical results. However, this is neither the case for the defined process nor for the interpretation of results for what reason it is implemented and ongoing running in an real and active information security management system.
If gaps are identified, the CB-Toolbox of the BORIS framework offers CoBS or ROSI calculations for dealing with investment decisions on project level. To support this process, BORIS contains the ECI and OCI methods for explicitly addressing the areas of action from the bottom-up perspective.
While ECI uses the Fuzzy-Sets-Theory in order to extract hard data out of fuzzy input, specific quantitative results can be calculated. Additionally, the ECI method can be used as conceptual bases for a technology supported optimization process (OCI) what together fulfills R5. The program management cycle is added in order to link the layers in a planned and systematic matter, what fulfills R6.
The structure of the framework is evaluated by interviewing several information security professionals as well as most parts are already implemented and tested in real industrial environments.
Conclusion and outlook
The paper introduced BORIS, a framework for information security management which consists of four layers connected with a program management cycle in order to ensure a closed control loop. Each layer holds methods to deal with strategic, tactical or operational challenges of the topic of interest.
In comparison to currently existing information security management frameworks, the main and innovative advantage of the BORIS framework is that it strictly ensures business orientation in the entire process of information security management. The defined methods follow systematically the chain from business goals, including compliance requirements, to information security measures. Qualitative and quantitative metrics as well as instruments to deal with financial concerns are offered what stresses the character of the framework of being a concept for business oriented management.
Although the contribution presents a systematic and holistic concept, the authors point out that ongoing work has to be done. For example, the system for transferring business goals to security goals has to be enhanced. In this context, the authors currently examine the opportunity to directly link the strategic information security scorecard dimensions and objectives to an enterprise balanced scorecard. Furthermore, it should be analyzed which system is the most suitable one to constitute the bases for the risk assessment process.
Nevertheless, the authors believe that the already presented, current version of BORIS enables enterprises and its information security management to overcome several difficulties in the daily life of security management. It helps to get a transparent insight into the gaps to identify not only what to do but what to do aligned to business goals and financial balance.
